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Synovus Information Security Co-op – Columbus, GA 
April 2, 2019 
Job Summary: 
Participates on a small team to help manage information security solutions and processes. Learns about 
Synovus products, industry and customers through on-the-job training and mentorship with skilled, 
experienced peers. Builds knowledge by working with security programs, projects and practical 
application of technology principles. 
Minimum Education: Currently pursuing a Bachelor’s in Computer Science, CyberSecurity, Information 
Security, Computer Engineering, Management Information Systems, Networking or Computer 
Information Systems. 
Required Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities: 
General knowledge and understanding of IT and Information Security concepts (e.g., vulnerability, 
malware, encryption). 
Experience working in teams to solve complex problems. 
Strong technical aptitude, work ethic and desire to learn. 
Strong attention to detail. 
Strong written, verbal and technical communication skills. 
Capacity to grow ability to concisely express information/data to non-technical associates, peers and 
management. 
Proficiency with Microsoft Office software, including Excel, PowerPoint, Word, and Outlook. 
Preferred Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities: 
3.0 overall GPA 
Currently enrolled in an Information Security or Cyber Security program 
Understanding of finance and banking terminology. 
Job Duties and Responsibilities: 
Under the direction of more senior-level Information Security staff, completes a variety of 
developmental assignments. 
Utilizes information from Synovus’ Security Infrastructure to gain visibility into cyber-threats and cyber-
incidents. 
Participates in special projects as defined by department manager. 
Develops and maintains documentation for security systems and operations. 
Interfaces with multiple teams and business units and may gather and document functional 
requirements. 
Carries out triage on security events, raises incidents and supports the Security Incident Response 
process. 
Each team member is expected to be aware of risk within their functional area. This includes observing 
all policies, procedures, laws, regulations and risk limits specific to their role. Additionally, they should 
raise and report known or suspected violations to the appropriate Company authority in a timely 
fashion. 
Performs other related duties as required. 
The information on this description has been designed to indicate the general nature and level of work 
performed by employees within this classification. It is not designed to contain or be interpreted as a 
comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities, and qualifications required of employees 
assigned to this job. 
Synovus is an Equal Opportunity Employer supporting diversity in the workplace. 
Click on the following for more information and to 
apply: https://www.simplyhired.com/search?q=information+technology&l=columbus%2C+ga&pp=AIwA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAFeG8DeAQEBDwJ0WjTIJkiRUVb_sz_4UosH6X3Otlp21VYs-
AevIsHA95WWcK0ICUVDlGxBw6yzHe_nFwP6gjc&job=8VBpw-
WU5grqn7iHygPXh6esxM_5dCINnHIIcgKJM7WJ1AIxfwiHAw 
 
